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'

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1891

VOL. 28.
Tbe beft equipped printing and bind'
ery establishment In tbe southwest is tbe
New Mexican Printini? office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on band. Call and (jet
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.
Tbe best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at borne and help home
interests along.
First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE IRZ"
FEED
--

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales ruMlo of Carriage, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cart
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the Ngw
Mexican printing office.

i'Job Printing.

JNO. HAMPEL,

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Gravel

no us (inn;

PL8UBHG

IT..

, N.

SANTA

-

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insarance
Companies, Best Estate, Business Men. eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam
ablets ot Mining Properties. We make a epee

Lowest prices and Brit class woik.
LOWER VKISCO

Ultrofc
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Denver,

No city in the west

May 20.

could accord greater hospitality to its
visitors than Denver is
allowing
the delegates to the
Congress. Nearly 1,200 duly accredited
delegates representing eighteen states and
two territories are taking part in the
deliberations of the congress. At yesterday's session addresses of welcome
were delivered by Uov. Koutt ana Mayor
Rogers and responded to by President
The convention has fairly
Fishback.
dissettled down to business
cussion is proceeding on many topics of
xiow vnoaua nuu
western mjuuru
Wichita. Km, are in the lead as con
testants for tbe honor of having the next
congress.
A Great Blase.
Muskegon, Mich., May 20. This city
has suffered a second visitation from the
flames. Twenty blocks of business houses
and dwellings are in smouldering ruins.
The total number of dwellings burned
may safely be put at 350. A conservative
estimate places the total loss at &,uuu,'
000 ; total insurance unobtainable.
y

.'

Tabbytown. N. Y. May

-

l

Rates by the week

J.T. FOR8HA,

llunl-nes-

or the Congress Moving
Kight Forward.

Stock Certificates

MU

$2 per

OTor 1,000 Delegates In Denver and

20. A train
containing a large quantity of dynamite
was blown up yesterday a short distance
FINE WORK,
from this station. The explosion was
. terrific.
It blew tbe train from tbe track
PROMPT EXECUTION-and into pieces and the report could be
heard a mile away. Two Americans and
eight Italians were instantly killed. The
remains were picked up and carried to the
number of people were
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job station. A large
injured. It is impossible to ten the cause
exeoated
with
ear
and dlipetch. oi the accident.
PrintingEstimates given. Work Baled to order. Weiss
Damage to Fruit.
the
WiNSTKD, Ont., May 20. There were
and ice a quarter ot an men
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB heavy atfrosts
VYinstsd and Norfolk last night
thick
and also at bandisneld and New Boston
in Massachusetts. The damage was done
to apples, near and peach trees.
Hoopebton, 111., May 19. Growing
crops and fruit were badly damaged by a
heavy frost, last night. Grapes were killof the 800 acres of
ed, and
peas, belonging to tbe lioopeston can
ning company, were cut to tbe ground.

HOja
iHrel

WESTERN MEN IN COUNCIL.

Blown Up.

LOW PRICES,

Southeast cor. Plaza,
JT. M.
SANTA FE,
Ceatii'rj

Telegraphic Tidings

--
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The census bulletins on insane asylums
just issued says that 97,535 insane people
were treated in public ana private instru'
Hons in the United states during 1889.
Continued dry weather is seriously hr
terfering with the crops in Tennessee
1 lie
growth oi vegetation is at a stand
still and the prospect for cotton is espe
cially bad.
The lone promised encyclical letter of
Pope Leo XIII ou the fociul questions of
the day is expected to be elven to the
world before the close of the present
week.
Following the dramati.; (lewlopments
in the mysterious case of Robt. Ray Hamilton, comes the announcement that his
alleged widow, Eva, is about to make her
debut in the role of an actress.
In Huron, Senacam, Wyandotte, Fay
ette and Licking counties, Ohio, a killing
frost is reported. Apples, peaches, cherries and all small fruits in these sections
is reported completely destroyed.
Grow
ing corn nas been nipped and wheat bad'
ly frosted.
Queen Natalie was forced to leave Ser- via yesterday, but was afterward rescued
by a crowd of students and her palace. is
now under guard. Many civilians and
gendarmes were severely injured during
me ngDt, ana tne gendarmes were finally
repulsed, amid the cheers of the students
and citizens.
The following band of Arctic explorers
will start from Philadelphia June 1 for the
Greenland coast; Lieut. Perrv. U. 8.
navy, in command; Prof. Angelo Heil- prin, oi the Academy of Natural Sciences,
zoologist in charge ; Dr. Benjamin Sharp,
of the Academy of Natural Sciences Dr.
vv. l,. Hugnes, ornithologist in charge;
Dr. J.T. Holt, surgeon; David McCad-de- n
of the zoological garden and four as
:
sistants.
Sixteen graves were uncovered yesterday at Post Ancient near Cincinnati, the
site of the greatest of the earth worlds of
that prehistoric people known as the
Mound Builders. The excavation is under the auspices of the World's fair at.d
the direction of Prof. Putnam, of Harvard.
ine graves win be reconstructed exactly
as found for the World's fair exhibit of
American antiquities except that no eaith
win oe over tne skeletons.

A Taos Church Vote.
The breaking into the Catholic church
at Taos, which so excited the people of
that village a few weeks ago, is to be given
an airing in the district court for San
Juan county, a change of venue having
been taken by the several accused parties
to mat county. Mr. liaughun has been
employed by tbe defense. It is said that
Rev. Father Docher, parish priest at Taos,
The Rio Grande Floods.
!
OA
ILTa..
T'K
1?. Plan
ifs. li ii fallen will soon be recalled bv the archbishon
about one loot here in the past two days. ana mat no priest win occupy that parish
The cutting of the railroad grade has caus uncu me return irom f ranco of Fattier
ed a total lali o( 8 incnes in tne water in Valezy, who formerly presided over the
tbe Santa Fe yards. The A., T. & 8. F. raos church.
company has in position a large steam
The Rio Grande Waters.
shovel and with a lorce oi men win proceed to elevate the dam at least two feet.
Pedro Simpson, the Albuquerque en
of
the large
This is done in anticipation
who built the two dykes to protect
June rise which will begin about the24tb gineer from
that
tbe Rio Grande floods, said
city
was
railroad
Central
inst. The Mexican
y
that the waters when at their high
hard at work all day yesterday putting a
trestle in the crevasse which was cut out est point a few days ago reached within
by the city and in a very short timeit w ill four inches of tbe top of. these dykes.
be able to resume traffic.
The river is falling slowly just now, but
Mr. Simpson thinks that Albuqueroneans
The Festive Cyclone.
must get another move on and ao some
from
A
19.
Louis.
St.
if they
May
dispatch
thing more toward
secThis
would escape the flood which is sure to
Sulphur Springs, Texas, Bays:
tion of tbe country has been visited with roll down the valley in June. The two
the most terrific storm during the last dykes above referred to, Mr. Simpson
hours ever known here. says, cost about $8,000.
twenty-fou- r
Last night the town of Mount Vernon,
Sealed Froposals.
county seat of Franklin county, was
struck by a cyclone and several houseB
Will be received at the office of the Sec
completely demolished. The postoffice, retary of the Board of Directors of the
a large dry goods store and several other new Mexico insane
asylum lor tbe erection
large buildings were totally wrecked. A
theconstructionofone
wing of the New
every tree in the city was levelled Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
Reand all the fences blown down.
the plans and specifications adopted and
ports have been coming in to this city all approved by said board. Said building is
y
to
of
destruction
property to be erected by virtue of an act of the
great
day
in different parts of the county.
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled, "An act to estab
Members of the Next Congress.
lish and provide for the maintenance of
Boston, May 20. The Industrial Alli- the University of New Mexico, the agri
ance sent out from this city the following cultural college and agricultural experi
questions addressed to the members of mental station, tbe school oi mines, and
the next Congress :
tbe insane asylum, and for other pur1. Do you favor government owner- poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889.
counof
the
and An act of the legislative assembly of
the telegraph throughout
ship
tbe territory of New Mexico, entitled :
try?
2. Do you favor government owner- "An act making an appropriation for the
construction of a suitable building for the
ship of the railroads?
3. Do you favor the establishment of territorial insane asylum of New Mexico.
Passed at the 29th session of said legislapostal savings banks?
4. In your opinion what should be tbe tive assembly, and duly approved by the
volume of currency per capital in the governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
country for the proper conduct of its busithe undersigned, and must be accompanness?
e
Replies have been received from thirty-thre- ied by a certified check for $500, which the
twelve Democratic successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
members,
representatives and twelve Republican, should he fall upon three days notice to
and nine who are classed as the farmers' enter into contract and bond with good
representatives. Some answered only one and sufficient sureties for the full amount
or two. To the first question live Demo- of the contract price, for the prompt and
crats and eight Alliance answered yes. faithful performance of said contract.
Tbe board reserves the right to reject
Eighteen Democrats, five Republicans
and one Alliance answered no. To the any and all bids, plans and specifications
second question, yes was answered by two can be seen at the office of the underDemocrats, three Republicans and six A- signed and at tbe office of the architects, 313
lliance ; no by twenty-onDemocrats and Peoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
two Alliance men. Fourteen Democrats, Bids must be submitted on or before Satnine Republicans and eight Alliance favor- urday, June 20th 1891.
ed the establishment of postal saving
Bknigno Romero, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
banks ; nine Democrats and two Republicans opposed it.
two-thir-

A. T. 6RIGG & CO.,

BeUll Dealers la

Wholesale

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
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Gold and Silver

Be Sure
you have made up your mind to buy
do not be Induced to take

uooas sarsaparilla

any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of Its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to anv niliHr nrticin
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
buu wuose example is worthy Imitation, tells
her experience below:

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

Jo Balee Representations made
f

To Get

Store and
Next door Second Factory,
National Bank

Geods.

" In one store where I went to buy ITood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own Instead ot Hood's; he told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like It I need not
pay anything, etc. But ho could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken It, was
satisfied with It, and did not want any other.

;

Kami

Setting ami Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Done

PALACE

MOTEL

--

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person In consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of It." Mas.
Ella A. Qoff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Bold br all drnggiits. SI ; six for 55. Prepared only
X V. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries,
Lowoll, Ma

Doses

IOO

Dollar

At the Palace : E. R. Cowles, Chicago ;
Mrs. J. K. Cravens, Mrs. S. R. Holland,
Ashby Woodson, Kansas City; W. W.
LaMoure, Denver.

First
Santa Fe,

AH

e

Win-gat-

e,

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

CITY MEAT MARKET

kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice

Kranrla

onola

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

Huth &

Geo.

tbe peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

fitanpilfl. VtnrnlllfT

BiJK

Santa Fe, New Mexico

of

The New Mexican Printing office is the
largest and best establishment of the
kind south of Denver; it also has a first- class bindery attached to it. Bond in
your job work and help home enterprise
along.

BURNHAM.

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

E

Guard-Hous-

i

mtm u

Class.

CONSTRUCTION
PROPOSALS FOR
GUARD-HOUSAT
FORT WINGATE, N. M. Headquarters
Department of Arizona, Office of the Chief
Quartermaster, Los Angelos, Cal May
its, iyi. healed proposals, will be received at this office and at the office of the
Assistant Quartermaster
Fort
Acting
Wingate, .New Mexico, until 11 o'clock
a. m., Tuesday, June 2, 18tll. and
opened immediately thereafter in the presence of bidders, for the construction of a Post
at Fort
New Mexico, in accordance with
plans and specifications on hie in the office above named at either of which they
mav be examined, and instructions to bid
ders, and blanks for making proposals,
obtained. The Government reserves the
right to reject any or all; bids. A . S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster, U. S. Armv. Chief
Quartermaster.

RUMSEY

Co.,

Successor to A. Klrchner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
SAN FKAX CISCO STKEET.

tt

ataal

stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
iukb ui an uescniiuons, for sate uy tne
New Mexican Printing Company.
The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mexican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be bad here at tbe
s
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize borne industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along,

iie Li feii'in
OF NEW YORK.

first-clas-

T.'io Century, Corilmero, tbe
North Amoricau and all other magazines
s
bound in
stylo and cheap at tbe
Haw Mejuoah bindery.
II?-pe- u,

Join

f.

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

ScIionelQ &Co

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQTJITABLB
In adrance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
nam., address and date of birth to J. W. SCnOFIKLD ft CO., Santa Fe,
N. M and It will recelye prompt attention.
Is

far

firat-cles-

SUBSCRIBE FOR.

Piafcstol

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Ulf AU&IER

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps ob hand a fall assortment of Ladles' us
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modiam and Ut
Cheep grales. I would call especial attention Is
ay Call HM Urixt Elp WALKER Boots, a bo.
for men wbo do heary work and aeed a soft k
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, sabetea
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

The bentftdvertlnlng medium In the
entire
uthweat, an! gWing each
day ihe earliest ami fullest report
of the Vegl.lle end conrt proceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general luterest
eeurrlug at tbe territorial capital.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Ft,

Mrs. Harriet Beecber Stowe's mind is
rapidly failing her, though her bodily
health la perfect.
adherents are in sesTbe third-part- y
sion at Cincinnati. Much confusion exists among the leaders.
Up to this time since the 1st of April
about 100 undesirable immigrants have
been debarred by the inspectors at New
York.

3XCE2S:iCO

Miss May Keller is here from Las Vegas on a visit.
Pedro Simpson, of Albuquerque, is at
the Exchange.
Mrs. S. P. Foster and little son arrived
from Hermosa on a visit to A. C.
Ireland and wife.
Probate Judge Jose Y. Esquibel and
his brother-in-laSantiago Martinez,
prominent citizens of Rio Arriba county,
are in the city on business.
y

Tip i

EXICAN

KEASER BEOS.
--

DEALERS

IN-

-

Ha Fe.
EAY,-:-ERAIN,-:-POTA-

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly surnlshed with
material and maehlneey, In whloh
work Is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply and a bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
and ruling Is not emcelled by any

EVEETBOdVwAIiTS

it.

TOES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office i)
Gasper Ortiz avenue )

-:-

-

Santa Fe,

N.

THE 003MEI3STGr

EiNOUG

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for Illustrated folders giving full particulars,

V

K. LIVINGSTON,

Qeneral Agent,

M

0

The Eftesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

J.

N.

e

Chinch bugs have appeared in eastern
Kansas and Illinois.

twrgert

NO. 77

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

HI.

lYl.

a.
Hi

cent decision of the United States su
preme court, holding that the property
of that company was liable to state taxg'
tion and should bear its just share of the
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
burdens of taxation. But equity, right
and justice and a growing spirit against
as
at
Sccouil
matter
the
Class
jfVKutertd
Bauta Fe I'ost Office.
the dangerous encroachments of gigantic
and
corporations and
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
I 20 monopolies had a good deal to do with
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
that decision, and the sooner New Mexico
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
2 60 takes
Daily, three mouth, by mail
advantage of it the better.
f 00

Tne Daily New Mexican

Dally, six mouths, by mail.
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

10 00
25
75

sriri

inch
luch
luch
luch
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luch
luch 3
luch 3
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4

oo $1
50j 1
00
2
50i 2
001 3
2
50 4
3
Oo! 4
3
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5 001 5
4
50 6
a
25 7
5
50! 7
5 751
00 7
6 25'
0U 9
7 Oo
60 9
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s (xi a OU'10
b 50 10 OOli
a ou io 50 12
9 itu
0o!l2
10 ou I V 00,13
11 uuji: .Wild
12 UU14 ooW
75
25
7o
00
50
00
50
uu
60

u

FOR

THE

OF

OFFICE

SHERIFF.

Under the statute as It now stands, the
following named sheriffs are ineligible for
at the November, 1892, elections : Sheriff Jose L. Perea, Bernalillo ;
go
3a
a" Sheriff Mariano Barela, Dona Ana; Sher
iff Tranquilino Luna, Valencia; Sheriff
00 3 50
50 5 50 C. A. Robinson, Socorro; Sheriff Frank
00 7 50
Fe ; Sheriff Carson, San
50 10 60 Chavez, Santa
00 12 00 Juan.
The law ought to be so amended
00 15 00
00 17 00 as to prohibit any elective officer
from
50 20 00
for a second term, imme00 22 00 being eligible
50 24 00
diately following the first. To be sure the
60 20 00
00, 28 00 1892 elections are a long ways off yet,
60 30 00
time flies and the man who
50 32 00 but then
00 34 00 works
early and late, energetically and
00 3b 00
the fellow who
00 38 00 constantly, is generally
00 40 00
there. "All things come to him who
10 4 2 00 gets
00 44 00 waits" is all
right, but "all things come
00 46 00
50I4S00 to him who hustles" is better.

;2

5

Ml

1
1
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12ft

O
sc

HINT

2 00

ADVERTISING KATES.
53 53

A

jo

501

:

'

;

42

2 25
76
25

2
8
3

2
3
3
4

7;

4 75
6 60
6 00

6
6
6

6 60

7
7

7 00
001

7

2ni

8

8 00 8
8 50 9

7:! 8
ooi a 60;
50 10
oo 11
00 12
00 IS
50 13
50 15
OU:lt
OU'17

9
10
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
19

00
00

9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
18

OU

20

00

00
5u
60
50
60
60

Insertions m "Hound About Town" column 25
cents a liue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and frcculs per Hue each aubsuqueut iusertion.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day for first
six insertions, 75 ccuts per iuch per day for next
six insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications iutended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address uot lor publication but as au evidence
J
ooa faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining
to business should
be addressed to
Km? Mexican Printing Co.
rianta Fe, New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO

AT DENVER.

We are just a bit proud of the
Mexico delegation to the

New

congress now in session at Denver.
The fact that between thirty and forty
representative citizens of this territory-havdropped their private affairs and
gone to Denver to look after the welfare
of eur people means that we are waking
np all along the line aud propose to stay
right abreast of the times. The visit of
New Mkxican is the oldest news- these delegates to Denver will also serve
paper in New Mexico. It is Bent to every Post the good purpose of increasing the
very
Office in the Territory and has a large aud grow-ucirculation amoug the intelligent aud pro- friendly relations that have sprung up of
gressive people of the southwest.
late years between Colorado and New
Mexico.
It will show our neighbors on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20.
the north that we are with them in the
splendid efforts they have made and are
ANSIVKKSAKIKS,
now making to build up Denver's mercantile industrial empire, and that the
May SOth.
Born: Albert Durer, 1471.
people of New Mexico fully appreciate the
Elijah Fenton (poet), 1G83.
great service the press of the queen city
is rendering in bringing before the pubDied: Lafayette, 1834.
Rev. Ulanco White, 1841.
lic the resources of New Mexico and urgWilliam Chambers (publisher),
ing the necessity and wisdom of better
1883.
aud closer railway communication.
Earthquake of Antioch, 520.
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
Henry VIII marries Jane Seymour,
g

1533.

Journalism in North Carolina.
The waterlogged, sodden old crank who
Senator Call's second term still
spreads his murky mental miasms over
ers in the everglades of Florida politics the editorial columns of the
Hickory
and is likely to net lost altogether.
Press and Carolinian spurts some of his
noxious exhalations at us in the followThe Chicago World's fair will surpass
Reidsville Review.
the recent Paris exposition; and west- ing.
ward the star of empire wends its way.
Ha Has Sure Thing of It.
Editor Dana predicts that the hour will
Lookino at the recent national bank
come when only one flag shall float from
failures in Philadelphia, it is apparent,
the Arctic to the distant southern seas, and
that barik examiners do not always exthat Bhall be the stars and stripes. He
amine.
doesu't name any particular date for this
Elect honest, good aud liberal men as transformation. So his prophecy can
school directors on the first Monday in scarcely fail. Boston Herald.
June coming and you will have good
Arixona Getting: Out of the Wilderness.
schools.
The political complexion of Arizona is
The territory of New Mexico is at pres- taking on a lighter hue since the returns
ent enjoying a clean, economical and from the constitutional convention elecefficient administration, and the
people of tion came in. The work of the last
New Mexico are proud of this fact.
majority Democratic legislature is
partly responsible for the increased ReJ apan has appropriated the neat little publican showing, and commendable good
sum of $500,000 for a Japanese exhibit at sense for the balance. Arizona is
gettin'
the World's fair at Chicago in 1893. out of the wilderness, brethren. Plncnix
Japan is a hummer and knows what she Republican.
ie about.
New Mexico Must Do Likewise.
Chief Justice James OBkien is not
Michigan is again after the palace chair
giving as satisfactory service on the and sleeping car companies, a bill
having
bench as is expected and demanded by
recently passed the lower house of the
the position he occupies and the demands
legislature of that state increasing the
of the people. What is the matter with
specific tax on such companies and fast
the chief justice?
freight lines from 2c' to 6 per cent of
A snip can not sail with barnacles, their gross receipts on the business done
neither can a town that contains too exclusively in that state, and requiring
to file an annual statement of their
succeed.
Here is a them
many barnacles
with the railroad commissioners.
pointer which the business men and prop- earnings
Kansas
City Journal.
erty owners of this city, the capital city
of New Mexico, had best heed.
Help Yourselves, if the Law Is Powerless.
It strikes us that it is the duty of the The citizens of the territory of New
several district attorneys of the territory Mexico have too long tolerated the practo investigate and see if the
tices of these social outlaws, and when
Express company is complying with the they become aggressive and attempt to
territorial statute regulating its express resist the law, the physical arm of force
rates and subjecting the company to taxa- should be extended by every outraged
o
tion, or are there too many
community and those who are hostile to
law and order should be swept away.
franks floating around loose?
Fence cutters and other depredators
TAX THE SANTA FE SOUTHERN.
should no longer be tolerated in this
Sol de Mayo.
There is a railroad in thiscounty, called country. Las Vegas
the Santa Fe Southern ; it extends from
Eepanola to Santa Fe, aud is about thirty-eigh- t Concerning Lawlessness In Ban Miguel
This road is not
miles long.
County
Another desperate murder case has
exempt from taxation. The assessor of
this county should assess the road in been added to the catalogue of San Miguel
question and it should be made to pay county. The Herrera brothers precipitaxes. It is not exempt from taxation tated a quarrel and were landed in the
under any law that we know of. Let it justice's court at Las Vegas. Here they
be properly and justly assessed and taxed. deliberately attacked two of the Sando-valfather and son, witnesses against
Why should it be exempt from taxation
and under what law and by what right? them, stabbing the son to death in the
court room and most probably fatally
THE SOONER NEW MEXICO TAKES ADVANTAGE
wounding the father. The Herreras were
OF IT, THE BETTER,
prominent organizers and leaders of the
To anxious inquirer : No, the Italian Knights of Labor or White Caps, of
decoration of Count George M. Pullman, San Miguel county, and the fatal onpresident of the Pullman Palace Car slaught probably had its incentive in
company, had nothing to do with the re- - politics. The murderers were arrested
Alaska purchased from Russia, 1807.
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YOU COUGH?;

that a little cough is a dangerous
you aware that it often fastens on th" y
thing ? Are
far"
too often runs into Consumption and B
lungs and
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma, p
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all a
tell you that
Do you know

g

money-makin-

09

WHY

THMM HllT

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle!
'( Are you aware that

GENTS'
ISHlNG GOODS

REMEDY

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all!
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will cheek a Cold in
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I Choice
in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you f
Ask your druggist for it, or write
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
j
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.

i
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FOB BALK BY A. C. 1RILAM), Jr.. SANTA FK,

to eall on him.

Chamberlain's 2ye and Skin
Ointment,

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyot.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples-anFiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have boon cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

rimifl and speeiiicfttlons furntslnd on ap
plication. Correnpondeiice Hoi Idled.

Santa Fe,

Lowtr Frisco Street

N. M.

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,

Attorney at Law

&TTORMUT

Sptegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

OKU. W. KNAKBIL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.

KDWAKD L. BARTLKTT,

OOJco ovet

Lawyer, Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
aeconu national liana.

HUNK- - L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in theaeveial
courts oi the territory, f rompt attend
given
to an Dusiness luiruutea to nw care.
r. conway.

T.

e. e. posky. w. a. Hawkins.

Conway, fobbx

bawkinh,
at
Silver

uid Counselors
Attorney
Law,
City
Wew Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
dimness lnirustea to our caxe. i'rauuee lu ail
tue courts ol lint

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments! with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land, for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

K. A. F1SKK,
and Counselor at Law, f. O. Box
N. M., practices lu supreme aud
"F,"Sauta
all district court oi JNew Mexico, bpeciai at'
teutiou given to mining auii upauisli auii Mexican lauu grant litigation.

3STZE3

Attorney

'Ill OS,

to cure anv form
of nervous disease
or any disorder of
the Kenerative or- guns of eithcracx,
whether arisiu?
from thnAYnottMivaV

useof Stimulants, AFTER

s,
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrtma,
D. W. MANLEY,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich If neglected often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
lor ?ft.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price'
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Btore
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
- 9 to 13, 2 to 4
every 15.00 order received, to refund the money if OFFICK HOURS,
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, whohave been permanently cured
by the use of Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

DENTIST

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
ta Sansome Street, San Francisco. Cl

J.

Jr.

THE ST. LOUIS KEPUBLIC.

BREWING
PROPRIETORS

semi-weekl-

post-offic-
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by

FLORENCE DONOCHUE W. L.

and
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tics for tienUomtiu,
LuilUii. "ic. re warMinted, and so stain oed on bottom. AridrftKR

J. G.

SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
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Wesson Revolvers
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auaruttet Perfect.
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Send

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP.
SAFETY
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING.

Beware of cheap iron imitation?
'or Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SMITH & WUsSON, SpriiiBlicld. Mum.

SHADE ROLLERS,
Beware of

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

Imita 'ons.
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ON FINING AND

THE JO EN C. WEST COMPANY,

CHICAUO.

For sale by A.

S1.25
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tn the same land O.iug cut
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IMPROVEMENT

and Treasurer.
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FOR BUILDINGS.

MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS

ONE DOLLAR
AND
n
MAn t
mi

lu

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

...
-

LOCALITY,

U Htldo
TUt. Tin Slek
tbe BaMMifal Bu.
A FREE REMEDY
ForErecSBei.
A sure cure for hot Vlwr.
Nervous Debility. Emission.
nd
Never returns. I have the recipe which
cured me and hundreds of otlierB of these disease
and which I will send (sealed) FREE to anyone In
need of it.
BOX 635. MARSHALUMIco.

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

CENTS PER ACRE!

TWENTY-FIV- E

Jr

$1.25

.
..
xud bu.s is a nun, cnocoiuto-coiorcsix to -underlaid, bv
In fact it W a Um.iitn refflou
sandy
. from
. ,. loum,
. ! ...
the famous Cumberland
altitude of a Mm
tti.h
Va at - or
1
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER? o here produces five cuttings of alfalfa
the year, a.d two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being- - harvested
in
June
and corn then plant- s..
. .
Ivor furthp niMAnlai.f ail n ran. .
the Autumn.
-nc
anv

- nr Tlmlm
'RICHNESS
' bv
A

ILL-

C. Ireland,

VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

The canal nystem of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable ut the Government price, of
Mia

!

will pny the aboro reward for any ease of Lire
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, JndlgeBtion, Con
etipatlon or Costivoness we cannot cure wttb Wett'8
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They aro purely Voge table, and never
(ail to t?ivo satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes
containing 30 Pills, 25. cents. Beware of counterfeit
and imitation. The: genuine manufactured only by
WE

ISIlAi.H CASTINGS. OHE, COAL AND Lt'HBKK Oil
KB, sHA
rULLKY., OlIATKS BARB, RAliUIT METALS, COLUMN
ANTI

$500 Reward

.

FRUIT
Lrthan California.
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets

nndl

cm

AWT

HARTSHORN)

kind, or Rough (nil Finished Lumber; Tem flooring at the lowest
Market l'i lc; Windows and Doors. Aleo carry on ii general
Transfer Bu'sl-mi- '
and deal In Hay and Grain.
,,

ANTON FINK,

THE GREAT
r7T. .

v

J)

JLO" LABEL
MET
THE GENUINE

I1

R P. HILL, Secretary

Curner l'laza tt Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange

JCLAS'

$3 SHOE
Smith

KAMMERICH

Sc

tion for consumers Sausage in season
Corned Beer and Fork. Give mea Ca 1.

I

MATERIAL.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
IMZTJTTOILT

Anirn
ci ru
its

ORDERS FOR BRICK

Choice Cuts of

Always on the Counter.
Prices the lowest Most central loca-

FOR

as

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

Plaza Meat Market O.

PORK

2.CT

150,000 BARRELS

Silver City, New Mexico.

Hews Depot!

Attention, G. A. It.
It is a long time yet before you will
have your knapsacks packed for the great
encampment to be held at Detroit, Mich.,
but some of you are even now inquiring
as to the best route.
If you will ask any ticket agent, or hotel clerk, for a folder containing a map of
the great Wabash route and will examine
that map, you will see that this line offers inducements unequalled. For instance you will see that the Wabash can
take you from either Kansas City, or
Council Bluff, by way of St. Louis and
Chicago, or Toledo, or via the direct air
line straight to Detroit without change of
cars.
Write to me for full information and
valuable pointers.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent.
1227 17th. St., Denver, Colo.

C0.o

''capacity

TIM
MER
HOUSE
WELTMER

The unprecedented success of the new
"
edition of The St. Louis
tRepublic shows that this original, enis
terprising and liberal departure
TOGO & CO.'S 60L0 PENS
thoroughly appreciated. The weekly Re HA8IE,
been
has
as
the
long
recognized
fmblic
and representative Democratic pa Vrb Candles a Specialty, fin Wears,
per oi tne west and south-wes- t.
By ma
Tol mo, Mutlona. Btst,
its field has been ex
ing it a
tended, and its circulation phenomenally
increased everywhere. It is a six page
paper, issued on Tuesdays and Fridays,
for only $1 a year. Special editions are
printed for Missouri, Illinois, Texas, Arkansas and Kansas ; also a general edition
for other States. Local agents wanted at
Send for sample copies
every
and premium catalogue. Address The
Kepubhc, St. J .oins, Mo.
"Twice-a-week-

reply.

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
ana oeiticiaa .oioraao tsariey,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Twice a Week for One Dollar a Year.

Remedies.
To tli one Buffering from the
effects of uny of the follow
lu? dl senses anil dusiru tiealtk
should write Lee Wing at
once. AU dlsraaos peculiar
to women, falling wciikaeHS,
lost manhood, nervous (lis
eases, snxunl difteaBeB, Beml
nal weakness, vouthiul foil v.
urtnarv troubles, kidney and liver troubles, lieart dis.
eufu, indigestion, cheat and lung .trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, coldB, asthma, catarrh, all
disi'iiscs of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, nultrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all ekln dis
eases, costlveiiess, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness-soreves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs.no matter of
how long standing, if you have failed to got cured
not despair, b'H give LKE WING a cull
chr where a do
and have chat with him, which Is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseaHPR by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at bis oUlce, or Denver
Address..
papers.
Enclose stamp

B.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
n in practice lu tue several courts ol tne Territory and the U. S. Laud Ullice at Santa Fe.
Kxamiuutiou oi titles to So uisti and Mexican
(jrauts, Mines, aud other realty, carefully and
promptly attcuueu to. l'ateuts lor Mines secured.

Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over indulgence, &c, surh as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-

W MEXICO,

SPECIALIST,
Chinese
Vegetable

B. CATliUN,

Deputy Surveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
Locations made upou public lauda. Jfurnishea
miurinatiou relative to spauutn and Mexican
laud grants, onice in KitMunuer iliuc, secuuu
uuor.oaura re. n. ju
0.

Co,

LEE WING,

LEE WING.
1543 Larimer St.. Denver, Colo.
..
for

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
bauta Fe, New Mexico, fractiue lu all tut
uuurts m tne territory.
WILLIAM WHITK,

POSITIVE
niJARANTCC

Fop sale by A. C. Ireland,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

OFKK'K

"APHRODITINE"!

BEFORE

MODERN METHODS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ttlrated French Cure,
money
(

CLOSE FIGURING.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Is Sold on
Ska

STREET

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Keep it here and help yourself
and the town alonir.

forty-foo-

cure

SAN FRANCISCO

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Chicago.

Ttie

In his line would do wall

ON

The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mexican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and

Suit lu New Mexico.
Artesian well borers in the Pecos val
ley, in southwestern New Mexico, are reported to have struck a ttratnm of solid
salt a few days ago, and to have bored
teadily for forty Btraight feet before they
got through it. And arrangements are
being made, it is said, to mine the com
mon and humble, yet somewhat neces
sary article. Salt is a pretty cheap thing
to mine in the Rocky mountain country,
with its rich vein of gold and silver. But
a stratum of the pure article forty feet
thick may be a temptation to many even
who have been working the leads of the
precious money metals.
A stratum of pure salt is a rare discov
ery. This in New Mexico is only about
the second or third of the kind. One
other is on the banks of the St. Clair
river in Michigan. The stratum there is
a good many hundred feet down. The
method of working it is to turn water
down the wells made by boring, aud then,
after it has dissolved all the salt it can,
pump it up and get out the salt by the
ordinary methods of evaporation. Water,
as is well known, holds a great deal of
salt in solution.
This method, of course, would be too
slow for the rushing, impatient western
country. Then there is serious doubt if
New Mexico has the water to operate it on
an extensive scale. The only plan that
will suit this section will be to sink shafts
and bring up the pure saline article in
quantities limited only by the demands of
the market. When this is done New
t
Mexico, with ber
stratum, if it
be sufficiently spread out, will control the
salt business of the world, and the salt
will never lose its savor as long as the
tariff on it is kept up. Denver Daily Sun.

And those 1b need of any artiel

Hills

Foot

rear the

Lands

and

Valley

FOR SALE

1

and safely lodged in jail. Tublic feeling
is said to have ran high, and threats of
lynching were indulged, but it is likely
the law will be allowed to take Its course.
A Catling gun turned loose among the
numerous murderers and law breakers of
San Miguel county, would huve a good,
wholesome effect. Cerrillos Rustler.

old reliable ne clmut of Santa
Fe, liuN nlltHl largely to
hlit stock of

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

with so serious a matter
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Farm' Lands!

"IT STARTED WITH A COLD.":
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Remarkable Rescue.
Curtain, Plainflcld, 111.,
the statement that she caught cold, which
settled on her lungs; she was treated for a
but grew
month by her
worse. lie told her she was a hopeless victim of consumption and that no medicine
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption; she
bought a bottle and to her delight found
herself benefitted from the first dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten bottles,
found herself sound and well, now does her
own housework and is as well as she ever
was. Free trial bottleof this great Discovery
A. C. Ireland's drug store, large bottles at
50c. and $1.00.

I

Mrs.

Michel

MIOCLAMATIOV

The Daily New

CALL FOR

SCOTT'S

Mexii

ELECTION ON

INCORI'OKATION'.

Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the inhabitants of the territory to be embraced
within the limits of the proposed city of
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe and
READABLE PARAGRAPHS
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
their desire to organize into a city, bv
A Sea Sick Passenger,
petition in writing Bigned by over 200 of
On the ocean, cares little about a storm. He is
the qualified electors, permanent residents
is
washed
he
Of
indifferent
whether
positively
Pure Cod Liver Oil with of the said territory to be embraced withoverboard or not. But, set right by a wine glass
in the limits nf said proposed citv, and
ful or two of Hostetter's Stomach Bltterp, he
Hypophosphites
who had, at the time of presenting said
feels renewed Interest in his personal safety
petition, resided therein not less than six
Of Lime and Soda.
This fine corrective neutralizes In brackis
months (the name of said city to be the
There are emulsion and emutsiom,
wa'er often compulsorily drauk ou shipboard
of Santa Fe") ; and
to the erievous detriment of health the pe
and there it still much skimmed tnilh "City
Whereas, fciaid petition has annexed
nlclous impurities which Klve rise to disorders
which tnasqiteradea as cream. Try us
Notice.
thereto an accurate description and map
oi me stomacn, liver ana Doweis. 10 tue mathey will many manufacturers cannot
to disguise Vieir cod liver oil as to make i or
Whereas, Samuel W. Bonner, did on riner, the tourist, the western nioneer and miner,
plat ol said territory to be embraced
it palatable to sensitive stomachs, Scott's within
the 7th. day of November, 1890, make the Bitters is invaluable as a meaus of protection
the limits of said proposed city,
Emulsion of PVX IS NORWEGIAN COD
malaria, when its seeds are latent in air
and deliver to the undersigned, his cer- agalust
and water. To the effects ol overwork, mental
and which said petition together with
LI VISH OIL, combined with Hypopho-phittain promissary note for the sum of $636 or manual, it is a most reliable antidote, ami to
is almost as palatable as milk
said accurate description and map or piat,
'or this reason as well as for the fact
due and payable six months after the date tne debilitated and nervous, It uUows great ana
was, pursuant te law, on the (ith day of
auu vigor.
of the stimulating qualities of the
thereof, with 12 per cent interest, per speedily leit rciiel
May, A. D., 1891, duly presented to the
Physicians f requently
annum; and whereas the eaid Samuel W.
it in eases of
board of county commissioners of said
She You told me before we were mar
Bonner did secure the said note with 533
county of Santa Fe, at a session of said
shares of the capital stock of the Cerrillos ried that you married me for myself alone
CONSUMPTION,
board held on Bald day in said county,
A BODY MEET A BODY
Land company, collateral, with full power but now I find it was
BRONCHITIS
and
SCROFULA.,
fortune
that
was duly tiled on the 0th day of
and
my
the result is a collision, whether "oomlni of sale, in the event of the default of the
CnRONIO
SEVERE
COLD.
COVOlLpr
A. D. 18U1, in the office of the clerk
? She Well
won
April,
Well
He
(coldly)
you.
thro' the rye," or not. life la full of oolti
note
and interest,
All Druggist tell it, but be sure you get
payment of the said
of the probate court of said county ; aad
Ions. We are constantly oolltdin with
for
have
I'll
arrested
the
are
there
and
a$
obtaining
money
you
the maturity thereof;
genuine,
whereas,
poor imitations.
Whereas, The said territory to be emIf It isn't with our after
omthingr.
the said Samuel VY. lionner has made de- under false pretenses.
It Is
some dresd diseases
neighbors
braced within the limits of said proposed
" knocks us offwith
of
and
the traok " and perhaps that
the
fault
in
the
dispayment
principal
city is accurately described in said petiables us for life. Women especially It seems, the interest at
maturity on the same : Now
tion and upon said map or plat annexed
h2.Xe.f beaI thB brunt of more collisions and
A Long Line.
will
1 the undersigned,
on
the
afflictions than mankind.
therefore,
Job Printing.
Jn all cases of
thereto, as follows,
of
is
miles
from
Mexico
of
s
10
hour
It
the
nervousness, bearing-dow- n
2,714
of
22d.
at
More"-ait1891,
City
tenMay,
a
sensations,
day
ad ctl.crs are hcroby re
All that certain tract of land situated
derness, periodical pains, sick headache , con- o,clock, in the
of said day, at to t. Louis. We nave just placed some
in the county of Santa Fe, territory of
gestion, inflammation, or ulceration and all the front door of the office of the First superb Pullman palace sleepers
on minded tliat tho New Muxicin is pre' New
female irregularities" and "weaknesses,"
Mexico, beginning on tli6 west Bide
Dr. Pierce's Favorito Prescription comes (o National bank, at Santa Fe. N. M., sell through line between those two cities, pared to do their prating en short notice
the rescue of women as no other medicine
Paso and Burrton, which makes and at reasonable ra'es. Much of the job at a slake marked No. 2'J, which is
of the via
does. It is the only medicine for women, sold for cash in hand the said 533 share
situated 200 feet west of the northwest
n w giing out of town should comer of Irvine and Dunlop streets, and
by druggists, under a positive aarantee, capitol stock ef "The Cerrillos Land com- the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles- printing
from
the manufacturers, that (It will rive pany," or so many shares thereof as may
to
IJbw
the
I!miian office There running thence north fifty chains to a
satisfaction in every case, or money paid for be necessarv to fully nav and satisfy the Pullman tourist sleepers now run between cjme
It win be refunded. See guarantee on
stake marked No. 3D, which is the northsaid promissory note and interest and all those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- Jn no better cruao for sending out ol west
corner; thence east 130 chains to a
without
to
town
the
for
ton,
than
there
with
is
costs
change.
for
fees,
attorney's
printirjg
together
sending stake marked 42, which is the northeast
Copyright, IMS, by WoBLD's Dig. MlD. AMU.
The
Frisco
in
with
connection
bidder.
line,
for groceries or clothing. Our mer corner ; thence 128 chains and 28 links
highest
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St away
K. ri. LoNGwn-L- , Mortgagee.
cliants should consider these things. The to a Btake marked No. 47, which is the
Louis and beyond.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 11,1891.
New Mbzicam is acknowledged the lead- southeast corner; thence west 130 chains
(Jr. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
to a stake marked No. 34, which is the
x o. l . it. it. uo., lopeka, Kas.
ing paper of this section. The patronage southwest corner, and thence north 7(5
of the peoplo will enable us to keep it so chains and 28 links to the said stake No.
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628 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
highest
This railway tiasses through twelve states and Laura No, not for another. I am in love scribed property, to wit : All that certain Baldwin, as clerks of said election for said
tract of land and bouses and tenements 1st ward, and Aniceto Abeytia, Charles
territories, and having no lands of its own to sal with a real man.
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I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain James L. Johnson, on the west by the election, and shall report the result of the
which
to
Balm and applied it
my limbs,
public street that runs from said property ballot to the eaid board of county comhave been afflicted with rheumatism at to the said Rosario church, measuring missioners. The ballot used at said elecintervals for one year. At the time I from north to south 82 feet, and from tion shall be "for incorporation" or
bought the Pain Balm I was unable to east to west 275 feet, said prop- "against incorporation."
walk. I can truthfully say that Pain erty lying and being in precinct Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 0, A. D.,
A., T. ft S. F. Train Service.
Nos. 3 and 4 do all the California and Balm has completely cured me. B. II. No. 4, in the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
1891.
Mexico business between Chicago and Farr, Holywood, Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox, together with all, and singular the lands, The Board of County Commissioners of
La Junta. South of La Junta they are the leading druggist at Holywood, vou- tenements, hereditaments and
Santa te county, by
thereto belonging or in anydivided passengers to and from San ches for the truth of the above statement.
Josui'ii B. Mayo, Chairman.
wise appertaining, to secure the payment
Juan Garcia, Commissioner.
SANTA FX SOUTHERN AND DENVER A RIO Francisco and City of Mexico being, carto R. H. Longwill or order, of the prinried on Nob. 1 and 2 ; while passengers to
Attest.
Chas. A. Spiesh,
GRAND K RAILWAY COS.
Clerk of said Board.
Bcenlo Soate of the West and Shortest line to and from Southern California are carried
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Santa F, N . M., April 28, 1881.
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The
oldest, beat,
most reliable an&
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
upreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by th
late 28th legislative assembly.
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The
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can Printing Company is fully prepared te
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
o

the satisfaction of patrons.
8ix new steam presses
are kept constantly in
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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plete, first
class bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
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nstantly
view.
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Mexican Printing Company, -
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SAN PEDRO

The Daily New Mexican

LOOKING

UP,

During the past ten years New Mexico
28.46 per cent in population, and
the per cent of gain in school enrollment
was 283.07 per cent. In the per cent of
eain in school enrollment this territory
is next to the two Dakotas which head
the list.
The law requires that every package of
o'eomargarine sold, no nmtter how small,
shall be plainly stamped as such in letters
of an inch
uot smaller than
square; that the stamp shall he put in a
censpicuous pluco, plainly vUihle and
legible on eaWi parkas, and that the
color of the ink used shall be in Mmim
contrast to thn color of the pup r or the
wood on which the stamp U placpd.
Col. Lounsberry, chief of the special
agents representing the laud department,
has concluded bis Inborn at the Santa t'c
land office for the present, and the result
is uot a had eliowing for the present administration's btinineas methods. When
he canriR here a few weeks ano there were
on the U. 8. land otlice docket, and held
up or tied up ou one pretext or another,
instigated by the Cleveland administration's ollicials, cases tolheuumberof 279.
That is. this number of settlers had been
debarred from going ahead aud proving
upon the lands they had entered under
the various laud laws. Col. Lounsberry
came with special instructions to investigate these suspended entries and make
final dispositions of them, subject, of
course, to review bv the general land office.
During the' past three weeks he
and his assistants have disposed of and reported to the general land office 237 of these
pending. Col.
cases, leaving but forty-twLounsberry baa now gone on a Driei trip
to Denver, and thence goes shortly to Las
entries in
Cruces, where the long tied-uthat district will receive attention.
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Some Figure" Indicating That the Santa
Fe Copper Company Means Busi-

ness.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20.

Despite the assault made upon the San
ta Fe Copper company in a recent if sue
the New York Minim; Record, the
stock seems to be holding its own pretty
well and affairs at the mines and furnaces
at San Pedro, as well as at the company's
Boston office, are moving on w'th much
activity. The German expert, Mr.
the
Schit'fl'er, originally sent out to report on
the extent and value of the concentriitiiin
ores for the Luhriui? Concentrator com
Mining Puuipe.
pany of London, U again at San 1 edro,
We have in stock a full line of all sizes and his presence is deemed as iudicatiun
minim? miniDS. both sinkers and station that the Luhrinn's proposition to put up a
all 500-to- n
concentrator is in a fair way to
pumps, single and duplex pattern,
made from new and improved patterns. go into effect. The Mining s hngineery
irom iew
Pall anil BPfl them.
ng Journal at hand
York savs :
Dean Stham Pimp Co.,
The Santa e Copper company 's new
1710 Blake St., Denver, Colo.
concentrator is at work. The amount of
Pure artificial ice, manufactured from matte produced from March 15 to Aprildouble distilled water, clean and whole- 30 is reported to have amounted to 437,comsome, delivered by the Fischer Brewing 000 pounds. The directors ol tne
Boston, Mass.,
company at the lowest market to.price. pany, at a meeting held in
42,000
on the 14th inst., voted to issue
Orders by mail promptly attended
10 per cent five-yea- r
scrip with which to
take up the coupons on the $300,000 7
Announcement.
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most wonderful valley in the world.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Book hindini; to the Q'lP' ns tasto and
A. J. Barka, foreman of Col. Hopewell's V'eira Blanco ranch on the Rio at Aincricni pricPH at the New MK.vit'Ar;
Grande, is in town after a load of sup- book bindery.
plies for the ranch, lie says they are
alputting in sixty acres of corn having
ready sown forty acres in oats and fortv
RECENT ARRIVALS
acres in barley, and 1,500 pounds of sugar
cane seed. He says the Johnson grass is
already knee high, and prospect for a
good crop were never better than at present. Kingston Shaft.
Right
Big boast from Pinos Altos:
here in Pinos Altos district more fruit is
raised to the square inch than any other
part of New Mexico, and we do not fiave
per cent mortgage bondsmatured in June
Grave Stones.
to irrigate either. This will eventually Car Hew California Potatoes,
to mature iu
and
aud
1890,
December,
in
V. Franklin, dealer
be the great fruit belt of the territory.
of 1891. Holders of
months
same
the
There is less danger from frost and less
erave stones and iron over
of the bonds have
work reouired in the orchard than in
consented to accept the scrip. The next
fencing. Write lor priws-U- O
SHOET
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY 0E NIGHT.
either the Pecos or Mesilla valley and
coupon due for payment in cash will be
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the
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than
more
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tnac oi june,
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either of them ever dreamed of.
OEDEES A SPECIALTY,
company a full year in wnicn to uemon
The Las Cruces Republican of date the
strate its earning capacity.
15th inst. came in from the south
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
Soaps, Confectionery,
Things Worth Kememberlng.
How it got through is a question, for in
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about
feel
kind
a
When you
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is this : "We have had no mails from
it
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either direction since Tuesday and at
the stomach it is a sign that your food
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as to Who Was Elected by present are completely cut off from com18,000 old magazines to be bound
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Mexican's book bindery.
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Certain Ballots
Strong
munication with the outside world. Pas- have a fit of indigestion.
CreaAgainst the
senders are being transferred by stage,
1,000 ponnas old type metal at
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mer Board.
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The outlook is anything but cheering and
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unable to sit still comfortably ; when your
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not
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contest
six
have
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The election
regular
Ignacio may
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ported
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Notwithstanding
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no lawful authority to act as a county
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perfect purity.
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Republic,
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A subscription was started at Silver take you from either Kansas City, or
designated Manuel Delgado, and he only, City to assist the Sisters in the completion Council Bluff, by way of St. Louis and binding call at tLo New Mexican ofChicago, or Toledo, or via the direct air fice. Ordora by nail given prompt atten- Office opposite Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
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which
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finest and Lest jo work in the terriing a regular bonanza harvest. It is good acre of strawberries.
V. M. iiampson, Uom'i Agent.
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cheerful to realize that outside money day. Optic.
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Folsom suggestion : Sow some grass
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including one ot the finest resident propseed in your dusty front yard. A few
erties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
shipments.
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
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The closing days of May and the begin- you. Water for irrigation is now cheap.
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